
Activities For
Your Any Mood ...
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There's a feeling you get at Indian Lake that's unlike

anything you've ever experienced. It's hard to explain
because there's so much to do you won't know what
to do first. Or you can do nothing. You might lounge
in your room. Or you might enjoy a lazy cocktail in the
Lodge, count knotholes in the native oak bar, or study
the barn siding around the spacious dining room, and
be at peace with the world. It's that relaxing.

When you want activity, start the day with a brisk
game of tennis, then to the Lodge for a tingling dip in
the indoor pool, or tee off for a round of golf on the
picturesque 9-hole course overlooking the lake.

In summer there's boating, water skiing, fishing, trap
and skeet shooting and horseback riding. In winter
there's day and night skiing. If, with all this, you can't
make up your mind, take an airplane tour from our
airport and look things over from the air. It might help
you decide.
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. . . three thousand acres of fully developed
recreation land nestled high in the Alle-
gheny Mountains of Pennsylvania. Here's
an exciting combination of beauty, relaxa-
tion and activity.

You'll enjoy this mountain resort as a
guest at the hotel, or as a full or part-time
resident in a community planned with a
lake and golf courses as focal points. Prac-
tically all homesites front either on the
water of Indian Lake or on the new Arnold
Palmer designed championship golf
course.

For vacation, for week-ends or full-time
living, for investment opportunities ... it's
all here at Indian Lake. All that's missing
is you.

One-day or Overnight Accommodations
for Meetings, Conferences and Banquets

For groups large or small ... for elaborate or functional
Iaccommodations ... we'll make Indian Lake Lodge the right
Ichoice for you .

The exciting world of Indian Lake. on Route 160 south in Somerset
County, is easily accessible from east or west via Pennsylvania Turnpike,
Rts. 3D, 22 and 56. From north or south, take Rts. 219 or 160.


